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Details of Visit:

Author: JamesBarbara
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 31 Mar 2012 1pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.southwest-parties.com
Phone: 07542708814

The Premises:

Was a swingers club in Bristol. Was a tad rundown from the outside but inside was fine, but having
spoken to them again about the next party I was informed they are now hosting at a different club
which we do actually know of as we have attended it before.

The Lady:

This was a 4 hour party attended by 9 girls. Sorry but do not remember all their names but certainly
the ones I played with.

The Story:

I actually attended with my wife. I suppose you could class us as kinksters and my wife does like
multiple guy fun and allows me to play also (very gracious of her). My wife is bi and we have
attended a few local greedy girls night but the women were not of a calibre of who was attending
this party.
We arrived at around 12.50pm and were greeted by Milly who hosts the parties. She does not play
but she certainly put us at ease, dead posh as well.
We joined other people in the bar area. I would say there were around 15 guys there but a few more
did join over time, maybe taking it to around 20.
Our first bit of fun was with Sasha. Now this is some girl. She was dressed in a fishnet dress, heels
and thong. She has huge natural breasts and some amazing tattoo artwork down the side of her
body and runs down onto her thigh. She joined us in a room with a round bed and helped my wife in
giving me a BJ, a wet sloppy one at that and at one time had the full length in her mouth. After a few
minutes she rubbered me up and rode me cowgirl and had no objections to the wife rimming her
arse.The finale was me finishing off on her and the Mrs faces.
We went back to the bar area where we struck up a conversation with 3 guys who then took my wife
for some fun. I was joined by Raven, a brunette with a huge tattoo on her back. Without saying a
word she dropped to her knees and stated to suck my cock. When erect she took me into the
cinema area where my wife was entertaining 3 guys. Also in the cinema was Kim and Rachel who
were both being spitroasted.Over the next 30 minutes I have the pleasure of having fun with all
three of them and finally unloaded into Ravens mouth which she was happy to accept.
For the rest of the time I watched my wife having fun, chatted to Milly and some other guests, then
had one more fuck with Amy. She is blonde, little chubby, not fat but with massive boobs.
I am going to the next party but with 2 male friends this time as the wife has prior arrangements.
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We are more swingers but that can be hit or miss, so we will attend as a couple again also. We
found it to be fun, sexy, well organised and put us i contact with some nice people.
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